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This book is inspired by a story the linguist Gerhardt Laves heard from 
a man he identified as Fred Winmar at Albany, Western Australia, 
around 1931. It has been developed in a series of community meetings 
that included some of the contemporary family of Mr Winmar, and 
would not have been offered as it is without their involvement and 
support.

The Wirlomin Noongar Language and Stories Project is a not-
for-profit cultural organisation and relies not only on the efforts 
and talent of its reference group and committee, which at the time 
of writing includes Hazel Brown, Helen Hall, Roma Winmar, Iris 
Woods, Connie Moses, Ezzard Flowers, Albert Knapp, Elaine Miniter, 
Henry Dabb, Clint Bracknell, Darryl Williams, Errol Williams, Mary 
Gimondo, Lefki Kailis and Kim Scott (and the too many people who 
have passed away in the years since our last publication); but also upon 

the support of its members. There are too many of them to list here, 
but we would like to particularly acknowledge Joyce Cockles and her 
family for their passion and involvement.

We would also like to thank the Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander Arts Board of the Australia Council for the Arts, the South 
West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council; Professor Steve Mickler, 
Head of the School of Media, Culture and Creative Arts at Curtin 
University; Alan Carpenter at Wesfarmers; Karen Herlihy, Chris Spurr 
and Graeme Simpson at South Coast Natural Resource Management; 
Mike Frampton and the team at Norton Rose Fulbright, Andrew 
Greaves and Renae Bullivant at Maxim Business and Writing WA for 
their support.

For further information, or to download a reading of this story, go 
to www.wirlomin.com.au. 
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Nidja Noongar nop, baal kongk boola mokooroo dwongk-kadidj-
This                    Noongar         boy            he          uncle         many               winter                    ear       understand(hear)

djinang  yoowart.Baalang kongk noytj? Baal kadidj-bt.
see                               not                    his                uncle        dead            he understand-without

This boy — one of our own people he was — he hadn’t seen his uncle for 
a long time. His uncle used to visit in winter-time, but several winters had 
come and gone there had been no sight or sound of him. The boy thought 
his uncle might be dead. Nobody knew for sure.
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Maam, ngaangk waangkiny, Nyoondok wort koorl kongk djinang
Father                    mother                   saying                          You                 away          go           uncle               see

benang.’ 
tomorrow

The boy’s mother and father said, ‘Well, you a growing boy, not a baby no 
more. Go and find him.’


